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Special profiles

Multimedia and adaptors

CORALL

New Premium series

Standard series

Corall is the new electrified shelf. Available in four 
different colors, is equipped with a touch switch that 
activates a backlight LED, perfect as a courtesy light.

The restyling of the Premium series sees 
a redesigned adapter with an aluminum 
ring that replace the previous plastic 
mask.

The Standard Series is the new line of ba-
sic adapters. Created to replace the Com-
pact range, it maintains the shape and 
dimensions similar to the Premium style.

Novità 2016.
New product.

Multimedia connectors
Available in white and black, the line of 
multimedia connectors satisfy the de-
mand for multimedia: from the simple 
TV cable to the modern HDMI.



E-GENESIS

VSF2

DMS1

V3

Profile for wall installation. 
Equipped with a sealing sy-
stem integrated cable, it allows 
to have no more messy wires.

Profile for desk installation. 
Thanks to its elegant design, 
this profile can be inserted in 
every kind of environment gi-
ving a class touch to desks and 
tables.

Double profile for skirting in-
stallation. Accessories pre-con-
figured and the facility of cu-
stomization, make DMS1 a 
product  applicable everywhe-
re.

Three-sides totem profile. It’s 
very flexible and perfect for 
creating many power points.

Built-in profiles

Wall profiles View profiles

INSIDE

SH1

RH1-2

Minimal built-in profile for the 
integration in:

- Wood and laminates
- Marble, granite and stone
- Glass

Profile for wall and surface in-
stallation. It’s possible to add 
special accessories and desi-
gned specifically for this solu-
tion.

RH1: Profile for built in installa-
tion (depth=57 mm)

RH2:  Profile for built in installa-
tion (depth=33,8 )

SC2
Compact profile for wall and 
surface installation. SC2 is 
perfect for kitchens and for 
all environments that require 
dynamic access to the electric 
power.

Novità 2016.
New product.

Novità 2016.
New product.

While stock last.
Fino ad esaurimento scorte.!

For discover the other products of the Eubiq series please visit our website eubiqeurope.com


